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equal to the ordinary facts of instory, 
viz., that the school started by Christ 
and 11 is Apostles still finds men to sup
port it l»v their energy, tkeir shrewd- 

thelr ability. Wiiervfore most 
flrmly 1 retain and to my lust breath will 
1 retain the faith of the Fathers of the 
Chur 'h concerning the sure endowment 
of truth, which is, has been, and ever 
will be in the succession of the Kplseo-
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vmith fluffs oue uf them in thie Iraim- of Cbrl.t Hiimwlf, tin* true |ivr.cui <>I hi»- origin. ■ >f > “rUtiaultj. Moreovi r, 
uiiu-t ami after warning him unce or tory while He dwelt ammigat u», and that l condemn and reject the opinion which 
twice notes no change for the better she waa also built upon I'etor. the I’ruicc declares that a Uiri.ti m man of better 
after a year of trial he elmnld expel him of the Apostolic Hierarchy, and upon Ills culture can assn.... a dual personality, one
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ior tnis mnoe. • i . , ,, . n^rf-iin mil sincerely 1 reprobate the opinion of those who i I !>•• remainder of Du '/ n i<> / .right and ripe at once l,i knowledge and KUtMy.“““J" UwtaWtod"ligi- hold that a fâcher ,.f the ................ I which we shall print next week, Is con-
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shall In* known by hia doctrine, and as of the authority of the all true God, dual bather» must, bo int« ipr. t« d sob l> Thou shah oiteu bo tired aod famt 
tin- Apostle teaches: Whosoever con- whatever by the personal God, our by the .lata of science without anx re- 1iu. w;1> that leads to Me, thy G"d and
tinuvtli not in the ................... Christ Creator and laird, has been spoken, fereuev to sacred authority, mil —th , h). k,„l,r, but when I lieu , ,nst not

testified and revealed. the freedom ol judgment wherewith L.„ then l„;„, upon this crus. I give
‘ I further, with due reverence, sub- j every profane record is usually ex- ! t|MVj „u,i r,..t, and tlmu ahalt be able f, 

mit and with my whole mind adhere to i amlned. rl»e up again, strong for the journey,
all the condemnations, declarations, and “Finally and m general, 1 declare | Th Ph • t 1’hildcame to the cross, the 
directions contained in the Encyclical myself to be far removedif rom.the error 1 h L hr s ‘-J-‘ Yl i" v'rv
letter Pa*cendi and in the Decree of the modernists who hold that in sacred crown „ . ^ >
Lumcntobili.partieubirly regarding what tradition there is nothing inherently , l'r " '"j , ' nil''. Must th.rùi.nt then 

ti-e history of Dogma. divine ; or who—far worse still—admit hard, rough straw. Must, tin mn '> "
“I also reject the error of those who it In a pantheistic sense; thus there j lie some great blessing m t e oss. 

allege that the failli proposed by the would remain only a bare simple fact | our lives.

isomewhat after the maimer above pre
scribed for the Censors, and they shallextolling the Modernists or excusing 

their culpable conduct, or by criticising 
scholasticism and the Holy Fathers, or 
by refusing obedience to ecclesiastical 
authority in any of Its depositaries ; and 
towards those who show a love of 
novelty in history, archeology, biblical 
exegesis, and finally towards those who 
neglect the sacred sciences or appear to 
prefer to them the profane. In all this 
question of studies, Venerable Brothers, 
you cannot be too watchful or too con
stant, but most of all in the choice of 
professors, for as a rule the students are 
modelled after the pattern of their mas
ters. Strong in the consciousness of 

duty, act always prudently but

sors for the examination of writings. We 
have the highest praise for this institu
tion, and We not only exhort but We 
order that it be extended to all dioceses.
In all episcopal Curias, therefore, let 
censors be appointed for the revision of secrecy as 
works intended for publication, and let decisions, and their function shall be as 
the censors, to be chosen from both follows : They shall watch most care- 
ranks of the clergy, be men of age, fully for every trace and sign of 
knowledge, and prudence who will know modernism both in publications and In 
how to follow the golden mean in their teaching, and, to preserve from it the 
judgments. It shall be their office to clergy and the young, they shall take 
examine everything which requires per- all prudent, prompt and efficacious 
mission for publication according to measures. Let them combat novelties 
articles xli. and xlii. of the above men- of words, remembering the admonitions 
tinned Constitution. The Censor shall of Loo XIII. It is impossible to 
give his verdict in writing. If it be approve in Catholic publications of a 
favorable the Bishop will give the per- style inspired by unsound novelty which 
mission for publication by the word I in- seems to deride the piety of the faithful 
jirimatur, which must always be pre- and dwells on the introduction of a new 
ceded by the Nihil obutât and the name order of Christian life, on new directions 
of the Censor. In the Curia of Rome of the Church, on new aspirations of the 
official censors shall be appointed just as | moderu soul, on a new vocation of the 
elsewhere, and the appointment of them clergy, on a new Christian civilization, 
shall appertain to the Master of the Language of this kind is not to be 
Sacred Palaces, after they have been tolerated either in books or from chairs 
proposed to the Cardinal Vicar and ao- of learning. The councils must not 
cepted by the Sovereign Pontiff. It neglect the books treating of the pious 
shall also be the office of the Master of traditions of different places or of 
the Sacred Palaces to select the Censor i sacred relics. Let them not permit 
for each writing. Permission for pub- such questions to be discussed in period- 
lleation shall be granted by him as well ieals destined to stimulate piety, neither 
as by the Cardinal Vicar or his Vice
gerent, and this permission, as above 
prescribed, must always be preceded by 
the Nihil obatat and the name of the 
Censor. Only on very rare and excep
tional occasions, and on the prudent de
cision of the Bishop, shall it be permiss
ible to omit mention of the Censor. The 
name of the Censor shall never be made 
known to the authors until he have 
given a favorable decision, so that he 
may not have to suffer annoyance either 
while he in engaged in the examination 
of a writing or in case he should deny 
his approval. Censors shall never be 

! chosen from the religions orders until 
i the opinion of the Provincial, or in Rome 
of the General, have been privately ob
tained, and the Provincial or the Gen
eral must give a conscientious account 
of the character, knowledge and ortho
doxy of the candidate. We admonish 
religious Superiors of their solemn duty 
never to allow anything to be published 
by any of their subjects without permis
sion from themselves and from the Or
dinary. Finally We affirm and declare 
that the title of Censor has no value they are false or suppositious. In pass- 
aud can never be adduced togive credit ing judgment on pious traditions be it 

| to the private opinions of the person always borne in mind that in this matter 
I Who holds it the Church uses such prudence that she

* does not permit traditions of this kind
to be narrated in books except with the 
utmost caution and with the insertion of 
the declaration imposed by Frbau VIII; 
and even then she does not guarantee 
the truth of the fact narrated : she 
simply does not forbid belief in things 
for which human arguments are not 

On this matterlthe Sacred Cou-

rneet every two months ou un appointed 
day under the presidency of 
the Bishop. They shall be bound to 

to their deliberations and
Jr
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CANDIDATES FOR HOLY ORDERS
u Equal diligence and severity are to 

be used in examining and selecting can
didates for Holy Orders. Far, far from 
the clergy be the love of novelty ! God 
hates the proud and the obstinate. For 
the future the Doctorate of theology 
and canon law must never be conferred 
on anybody who has not made the regu
lar course of scholastic philosophy ; it 
conferred it shall be held as null and 
void. The rules laid down 1890 by the 
Sacred Congregation of Bishops and 
Regulars fur the clerics, bofh secular 
and regular, of Italy concerning the fre- 
duentiug of the Universities, We now 
decree to be extended to ail nations.
Clerics and priests Inscribed in a Cath
olic Institute or University must nut in 
the future follow in civil Universities 
those courses lor which there are chairs 
in the Catholic Institutes to which they 
belong. H this has been permitted 
anywhere in the past, We ordain that it 
lie not allowed for the future. Let the 
Bishops wlio form the Governing Board 
of such Catholic Institutes or Univer
sities watch with all care that these Our 
commands be constantly observed.

THE CENSORSHIP OV HOOKS
“ III. It is also the duty of the 

Bishops to prevent writings infected 
with Modernism or favourable to it from 
being read when they have been pub
lished. and to hinder their publication 
when they have not. No book or paper 
or periodical of this kind must ever be 
permitted to seminarists or university 
students. The injury to them would be 
equal to that caused by immoral read
ing, nay, it would tie greater for such 
writings poison Christian life at its very 
fount. The same decision is to be taken 
concerning the writings of some Catho
lics, who though not badly disposed 
themselves but ill-instructed in theologi
cal studies and imbued with modern 
philosophy, strive to make this harmon
ize with the faith, and, as they say, to \ve 
turn it to the account of the faith. The careful observance of article xlii of the 
name and reputation of these authors j above-mentioned Constitution Offlcior- 
cause them to be read without suspicion, j n. It is forbidden to secular priests, 
and they are therefore all the more dan- 1 without the previous consent of the Or- 
gerous in preparing the way for Modern- | dinary, to undertake the direction of 
jsm> i papers or periodicals. This permission

general DIRECTION ! ahalt bo withdrawn from any priest who
“To give you some more general direc- j makes a wrong use of it, after having 

tions, Venerable Brothers, in a matter of been admonished. With regard to 
Much moment, we bid you do everything priests who are correspondents or eolla- 
in your power to drive out of your dio borators ol periodicals, as it happens not 
coses even by solemn interdict any per (infrequently that they write matter 
nioious books that may he in circulation infected with Modernism for their

papers or periodicals, let the Bishops 
to it that this is not permitted to 

happen and should it happen let them 
warn the writers or prevent them from 
writing. The Superiors of religious 
Orders, too, We admonish with all auth
ority to do the same, and should 
they fail in this duty let the Bishops 
make due provision with authority dele
gated by the Supreme Pontiff. Let 
there be. as far as this is possible, a spec
ial Censor lor newspapers and periodi
cals printed by Catholics. It shall be 
his office to read in due time each num
ber after it has been published and if he 
finds anything dangerous in it let him 
order that it be corrected. The Bishop 
shall have the same right even when the 
Censor has seen nothing objectionable 
in a publication.
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with expressions that savour ot mockery 
or contempt, nor by dogmatic pro
nouncements, especially when, as is 
often the case, what is stated as a cer 
taiuty either does not pass the limits ol 
probability, or is merely based 
judiced opinions. Concerning sacred 
relics let this be the rule : When the 
Bishops, who alone are judges in these 
matters, know for certain that a relic is 
not genuine let them remove it at once 
from the veneration of the faithful ; if 
the authentications of a relic happen to 
have been lost through political disturb
ances or in some other way, let it not be 
exposed for public veneration until 
Bishop has verified it. The argument 
of prescription or well-founded presump
tion is to have weight only when devo
tion to a relic is commendable by reason 
of its antiquity, according to the sense 
of the Decree issued in 1896 by the 
Congregation of Indulgences and Sacred 
Relics ; Ancient relics are to enjoy the 
veneration they have always enjoyed 
except in those individual instances 
when there are clear arrangements that

1

| r
hath not God. How much of effort is to 
be spent In acquiring knowledge of many 
and various things may l»e seen from the 
very conditions of the ago which pro
claims that the light of progressing 
humanity is the most glorious of achieve
ments. All the clergy, therefore, who 
wish to perform their duties in a maimer 
worthy of the time, fruitfully “to exhort 
in sound doctrine and to convince the 

to devote the resources of

on pro-

Igainsayers" 
intellect to the utility of the Church, 
must acquire a knowledge of things 
beyond the common and approach as 
closely as possible to the perfection of 
doctrine. For the fight is one with 
enemies not lacking in skill whose pol
ished studies are not unfrequently 
united with a science full of wiles, and 
whose specious and vibrant sentences 
are made up of impetuous and sounding 
phrases so as to make it appear that 
they contain something entirely new. 
Hence we must carefully prepare our 

that is, a rich fund of doctrine is
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arms,
to be acquired by all those who are pre
paring themselves in retirement for the 
holiest and most arduous of tasks.

But since the life of man is circum
scribed within such limits that it is 
barely possible for one to learn cursori
ly something of the immense fund of 
things that are to be known, the thirst 
for knowledge must be regulated and the 
sentence of l‘aul be acted upon “not to 
be more wise than it behoveth to be 
wise hut to he wise nnto sobriety." £ - j| 
Hence as clerics are already sufficiently 
burdened with the mivy bry-rtnur 
studies imposed upon them, relating to • 1
sacred literature, to the points of Faith, ■
morals, the science of piety and offices 
known as ascetics, to the history of the 
Church, Canon Law, and sacred elo- 

in order that the students may
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gregation of Rites thirty years ago de
creed as follows: These apparitions have 
neither been approved nor condemned 
by the Holy See, which has simply 
:iilowed that they he believed on purely 
human faith, on the traditions that re
late them, corroborated by testimonies 
and documents worthy of credence. 
Anybody who follows this rule has no 
cause for fear. For the devotion bused 

any Apparition, in as far as it regards 
the fact itself, that is to say in as far as 
it is relative, always implies the hypo
thesis of the truth of the fact ; while in 
as far as it is absolute, it must always 
be based on the truth, seeing that its 
object is the person of the saints who 

honoured. The same is true of 
relics. Finally We entrust to the 
Councils of Vigilance the duty of over
looking assiduously and diligently social 
institutions as well as writings on social 
questions so that they may harbour no 
trace of modernism but obey the pre
scriptions of the Roman Pontiffs.
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quenev,
not waste their time in the pursuit of 
other questions and be distracted 
the main objects of their studies, We 
absolutely forbid that any journals or 
periodical, however excellent, be ready 
by them, binding the consciences of the 
superiors to take care scrupulously that 
this does not happen.

To remove all suspicion of the secret 
introduction of Modernism, We not only- 
will the absolute observance of the pre
scriptions contained in No. 2 above, but 
We ordain moreover that the individual 
Professors before 'inaugurating their 
lectures at the beginning of the year, 
shall present to the Bishop the text they 
propose to use in teaching, or the ques
tions of theses which are to be treated ; 
then that the teaching of each of them 
be examined Turing the year and should 
it appear that this is not in harmony 
with sound doctrine, the fact shall be 
held sufficient to have the prolessor re
moved there and then. Finally in addi
tion to the profession of faith each pro
fessor shall take an oath according to 
the formula given below before his 
Bishop and shall sign his name to it.

This oith, after the profession of Faith 
in the form prescribed by Our Prede
cessor Pius IV. of holy memory, has been 
made together with accompanying defin
itions of the Vatican Council, shall be 
taken in presence of the Bishop by :

I. Clerics who are to bo initiated in 
major orders : to each of whom a copy 
shall be previously presented both of the 
profession of Faith and of the form of 
oath so that they may know accurately 
what they are, and with them the penal
ties incurred by violation of the oath.

II. Priests appointed for hearing con
fessions and sacred preachers, before 
they receive faculties for exercising 
these sacred offices.

III. Parish-priests, canons, holders of 
before they enter on possession

there. The Holy See neglects 
to put down writings of this kind, but 
the number of them have now grown to 
such an extent that it is impossible to 

Hence it happens

no means

£
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$censure them all. 
that the medicine sometime» arrives too 

root dur-late, for the disease has taken 
ing the delay. We will, therefore, that 
the Bishops, putting aside all fear and 
the prudence of the flesh, despising the 
outcries of the wicked, gently by all 
means but constantly, do each his 
share of this work, remembering the in
junctions of Leo XIII. in the Apostolic 
Constitution Officiorum : Let the Ordin
aries, acting in this also as Delegates of 
the Apostolic See, exert themselves to 
proscribe and to put out of reach of the 
faithful injurious books or other writ
ings printed or circulated in their dio
ceses. In this passage the Bishops, it is 
true, receive a right, but they have also 
a duty imposed on them. Let no Bishop 
think that he fulfils this duty by de- 

■ two books, while 
others of the same kind

jR
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INSTRUCTIONS EOR BISHOPS

“VII. Lest what We have laid down 
thus far should fall into oblivion, We 
will and ordain that the Bishops of all 
dioceses a year after this publication 
and every three years thenceforward, 
furnish the Holy See with a diligent and 

report on all the prescriptions 
contained in them, and on the doctrines 
that find currency among the clergy and 
especially in the seminaries and other 
Catholic institutions, and We impose 
the like obligation on the Generals of 
religious Orders with regard to those 
under them.”

TkEjuANABÏAW_ CENTURY
CONGRESSES OF PRIESTS

“V. We have already mentioned 
Congresses and public gatherings as 

the means used by the Modern- 
their

ï
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ists to defend and propagate 
opinions. In the future Bishops shall 
not permit Congresses of priests except 
on very rare occasions. \\ hen they do 
permit them it shall only be on condi
tion that matters appertaining to the 
Bishop or the Apostolic See be not 
treated in them, and that no motions or 
postulates be allowed that would imply 
a usurpation of sacred authority, and 
that no mention be made in them of 
modernism, presbyterianism or laicism. 
At Congresses |of this kind, which 
only be held after permission in writing 
has been obtained in due time and for 
each case, it shall not be lawful for 
priests from other dioceses to take part 
without thv written permission of their 
Ordinary. Further, no priest must lose 
sight of the solemn recommendation of 
Leo XIII : Let priests hold as sacred 
the authority of their pastors, let them 
take it for certain that the sacerdotal 
ministry, if not exercised under the 
guidance of the Bishops, can never be 
either holy, or very fruitful or respect

ai. But of what avail, Venerable 
Brothers, will be all Our commands and 
prescriptions, if they bo not dutifully 
and firmly carried out ? And in order 
that this may he done, it has seemed 
expedient to Us to extend to all dio- 

the regulations laid down with 
wisdom many years ago by the

sonic
eSnouncing to us one or 

a great many
being published and circulated. 

Nor ar<- YOU to bo detorrvil by tho tact 
that a book bas obtained the /mprimiitur 
elsewhere, both because this may lie 
merely simulated, and because it may 
have been granted through carelessness, 
or easiness, or excessive confidence in 
the author as may sometimes happen in 
religious orders, fiesides, just as the 

food does not agree equally with 
everybody, it may happen that a book 
harmless in one place, may on account 
of the different circumstances be hurt
ful in another. Should a Bishop, there
fore, after having taken the advice of 
prudent persons, deem it right to con
demn any of such hooks in his diocese, 
we not only give him ample faculty to 
do so but We impose it upon him as a 
duty to do so. Of course it is Our wish 
that in such cases the proper regards be 
used, and sometimes it will suffice to re
strict the prohibition to the clergy ; but 

in such eases it will bo obligatory 
.... Catholic booksellers not to put on 
sale the hooks condemned by the Bishop. 
And while We are on this subject of 
booksellers, We wish the Bishops to see 
to it that they do not through desire for 

sale unsound books. It is

sworn
fvpt
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To all this, which We fully confirm 

under pain of temerarious conscience 
those who refuse* to hearken to i

Our words, We now add some special in
struction concerning ecclesiastical stu
dents in the seminaries and aspirants in 
religious institutes. In the seminaries 
all the parts of the institutions must be 
directed to the formation of priests 
worthy of the name. For it must not be 
thought that such institutions are des
tined merely for study or for piety— 
they combine both these—they are the 
training-schools in which the army of 
Christ is built up by a long course of I livings,
preparation. In order that a host thor- of their benefices. ...
oughly equipped may come forth from I D. Officials in the episcopal curias 
them, two things are fundamentally ‘ and ecclesiastical tribunals, not except- 
necessary : doctrine for the culture of I ing the \ icar-General and the judges, 
the mind, virtue for the perfection of • V. Lenten preachers, 
the soul. The former of these demands VI. All officials in the Roman Coi.-
that ecclesiastical students be highly en- gregations or Tribunals before the Car- 
lightened in those branches which are ! dinal Prefect or Cardinal Secretary of 
closely connected with the studies of the same.
divine things ; the latter demands a | VII. The Superiors and professors of 
special degree of virtue and constancy. Religious Families and Congregations, 
Let the superiors of discipline and piety before they enter on office, 
therefore, note what promise the indivi- The formula of the profession of Faith, 
dual students give of themselves, and mentioned above, and of the oath, 
study their characters—whether they be kept in special frames in all episcopal 
give themselves up unduly to their curias as well as in the different offices 
natural bent, whether they show worldly nf the Roman Congregations. And should 
tendencies ; whether they are docile to anybody dare, which God forbid, to vio- 
obey, given to piety, not having an jate the oath he is to be delated at once 
exalted idea of themselves, observant of to the Holy Office.
discipline ; whether they are led to “ I . . . . firmly hold and accept 
aspire to the priesthood by a right aim each and every definition of the unerr
or by human motives ; whether their i„g teaching of the Church, with all she 
lives are marked by the holiness and has maintained and declared, but especi- 
doctrine suitable to their state, or at u^Uy those points of doctrine which ex
least, if there be any defect in pressly combat the errors of our time, 
this [respect do they endeavour In the first place I prolVss my belief that

God, the beginning and end of all, 
be surely known and also proved to 
exist by the natural light of reason from 
the things that are made, that is from 
the visible work of the creation as a 
cause from its effects. Next I recognize 
and acknowledge the external arguments 
of revelation, that is divine facts, especi
ally miracles and prophecies, as the 
surest signs of the divine origin of the 
Christian religion, and I hold that these 
are specially suited to the understand
ing of every age and of all men, even of

I
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cort'Jn that in the catalogues of some of 
them the hooka of the Modernists are 
not unfrequently announced with no ea^
small praise. 11 they refuse obedience Blshops 0[ Umbria for theirs.

KKi£rs«SK:booksellers and if they had that ol Von- vent their further dilTusmn and to re 
tifloal let them be denounced to the move those teachers of impiety through 
Apostolic See. Finally We remind all whom the permciuiis effects such 
of the xxvh article ol the above-men- diffusion are being perpetuated, th s 
tinned Constitution Offlciorium : All sacred Assembly, following the example 
those wlio have obtained an apostolic of St. Charles Borromeo, has decided to
faculty to read and keep forbidden books establish in each of the dioceses a
ire not here authorized to read books Council consisting of approved metn- 
;md neriodlcals forbidden by the local bors of both branches of the clergy.
Ordinaries, unless the apostolic facility which shall lie charged with the task: of
expressly concedes permission to read noting the existence o errors a ^ sincerely and willingly to acquire it.
and keep books condemned by anybody, devices by whic i lie . , " Nor does this investigation present ex-

INSTITUTION OF lMQCEsAN CFNsoBs duced and Pr',i,a^™; 1 that he mav ceaalve difficulties ; for the lack of vlr- 
IV. “ tint it is not enough to hinder the Bishop of the wh,de so that he may ^ re((,rrcd t0 ia ,peedily produced by

the reading and the sale of had books- take counsel with them as to the best ^ !iypocrit|cal performance nf the 
it is also necessary to prevent them from means for nipi I g " . .. offices of religion ami by the observance
being printed. Hence let the Bishops and preventing - 1 < K . . of discipline through fear rather than at

the utmost severity in granting ruin of st'l' the dictates of conscience, and the
permission to print. Under the strength an 6 • - person who observes discipline through
rules of (the Constitxitiou Offioiorlum ttorolorethat to eve^^^se a council fvar< or violates it through
a great many publications require the of this ^md, w* . \r. J? ..V • levity of mind or through contempt ia 
authorization of the Ordinary and in name The Oo l) , J* , very far from offering a guarantee of
some dioceses it has been the custom to stituted wahoub .lelay. The priests 3 (hil in the prio9thood. For 
have a suitable number of official con- called to form part of it shall be chosen 111 b

ceses
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Cut out this Coupon I

and mail with one dollar to 
The Canadian Century 

Montreal.
Send me The Canadian Centu

week for one year from New. 1st, 1910, 
at your Special October Offer of $1.00.You have 43 chances to earn one of 

these cash prizes. Try for the hig 
capital prize of $150.00—there is still 
time. p.o.

Prov............. ...............................................
London Catholic Record, Oct. 22, 1910
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